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Scholarship Money / Book Money for You
As a member of the NVU—Lyndon Upward Bound program, we will once again
be able to send you a check this year when you send us your first semester grades.
Some of you get those grades to us in a hurry while others take their time. Remember,
we will send you a check the same day we get your grades!
Over the past few years a large majority of our former students in college have received over a 3.0 college
GPA. We know you are capable students and it shows every year. But always remember that regardless of how
you do, we will send you money. One other thing, let us know that you received the check (every year it seems a
check vanishes in our postal system for some reason or another).
Additionally, it is up to you to actively seek out any and all campus
based scholarships. On larger campuses, they are often found in the department of your major. Look hard for this money! Often times these scholarships
are not highly sought after and it is always a good idea to check the area
around your college’s financial aid office for extra money.

Upward Bound Alums - Good Luck on Your Finals

Rick’s Rules for College
1. Go to class
2. Get to know your professors
3. Get to know your classmates
4. Explore the campus
5. Volunteer
6. Study
7. Think
8. Make good choices
9. Appreciate what your parents
and others have done to get you
there
10. Enjoy your time at college

Right now, the Northern Vermont University—
Lyndon Upward Bound program has 94 students in college
that we are working closely with. That is a pretty high number and we are thrilled that we continue to have contact
with you. Even more importantly, about 75% of our Upward
Bound alums are graduating from college...think about that!
When we admitted you into Upward Bound, we told you that
if you stay with us and drink the Kool-Aid, we would help you
get into the best college for you! Almost all of you are doing
tremendously well—in fact last year 85% of you had college
GPA’s over a 3.0 last year! Amazing!!
So, OUR MESSAGE TO YOU IS THIS: Keep doing
what you are doing! Work hard and do well on your finals…in
some classes you know that finals count quite a bit towards
your final grade. Don’t let a bad week in December ruin all
the hard work that you have put in for the past 16 weeks!

Good Luck on your finals,
keep working hard through the entire
semester, and stay in touch with us.

Alums in College
VERMONT
Lyndon State College
Kyle Moulton (LR)
Bess Reed (LI)
Ryley Fisher (LI)
Hannah Demers (ST J)
Jamie Powers (LI)
Abi Bliss (St J)
Markus Lapierre (Can)
CeCe Jones (St J)
Brittney Smith (LI)
Castleton State College
Bria Willis (St Jay)
Lauren Holt (Riv)
Nick Stowell (LI)
Riley Donaghy (STJ)
Johnson State College
Marisa Eldred (Crafts)
Matt Allen (Crafts)
Makayla Dailey (Hazen)
Champlain College
Merrick Marchesseault (Can)
Richie Dennis (CAN)
University of Vermont
Daniel Cliché (LI)
Michael Delaney (Riv)
Shelby Loura (Dan)
Alaura Rich (STJ)
Shawna Columbia (LR)

VTC
Cassie White (Riv)
Kiana Royer (LR)
Kaylee Noyes (Can)
Alyssa Cote (Dan)
Emmitt Lambert (Can)
Middlebury College
Rebecca Doucet (LR)
Emily Klar (LR)
Kaitlyn Girouard (StJ)

NEW JERSEY
Drew
Kim Sobeck (Riv)
PENNSYLVANIA
Cairn University
Laurel Goodwin (LI)

Norwich University
Joshua Lindor (Can)
Maranda Ruggles (LI)
Curtis Gingue (STJ)

MAINE
USM
Mkenna Binford (Riv)
Kirstyn Binford (Woods)
Addie Poginy (LR)
Seviah Pitt (Crafts)
Katelyn Brown (Dan)

CCV
Duncan Martin Baker (Crafts)
Sara Levy (CRF)

UMF
Alyssa Leonard (LI)
Sarah Collins (CAB)

NEW HAMPSHIRE
University of New Hampshire
Mallorie Biron (Can)
Brianna Gingue (LI)
Curtis Wyman (Woods)

Husson
Molly Leighton (Can)

Plymouth State University
Chrissy Shatney (LI)
Charles Chandler (Woods)
Chelsea Paye (Woods)

CONNECTICUT
University of Bridgeport
Meadow Yvon (RIV)

Southern New Hampshire
Christian McFarland (WDS)
MASSACHUSETTS
MIT
Mael LeScouezec (Crafts)
Boston College
Noah Wilson (HAZ)
NEWYORK
Manhattan College
Yannick LeScouezec (CRF)
Paul Smiths
Nate DeGray (CAN)

Unity
Addison Broome (St. Jay)

NORTH CAROLINA
UNCW
Sam Turgeon (STJ)

2019 Upward Bound College Graduates
The following is a list of our 2019 College graduates from the Lyndon State
College Upward Bound program. As you can see they went to a wide variety of
colleges and it is a good list of graduates but represents a 74% graduation rate
over the last 6 years! Several of these students will continue on in their education or enter the world of work. Our goal continues to be seeing our students
graduate from college; not just enter college after high school. These kids
were in the exact same position four or five years ago (or more) that your kids
are in now. It took a lot of hard work for these students to get where they
wanted to be. And they are all AWESOME! Congratulations to this extraordinary cohort of Alums…..

Dreams come true with hard work...

Nicholas Aiken
University of Maine Orono, Bachelors of Science in Electrical Engineering
Victoria Ballou
Coastal Carolina, Bachelors of Science in Biology
Aylssa Cote
Vermont Technical College, AS Vet Tech, Working on a BS in business
Josh Coville
University of New Hampshire, BS Electrical Engineering
Sarah Dunbar
Castleton University, Bachelor in Early Childhood Education
Derik Gagnon
Champlain College, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Miranda Garrow University of Vermont, Bachelors in Early Childhood Education
Emily Harran
Lyndon State College, BS Applied Pysch, Criminal Justice —Summa Cum Laude
Kathryn Locke
University of Vermont, Bachelors in Elementary Education
Thomas Mailloux Lyndon State College, BS math
Cameron Newland University of Maine Orono, Bachelors of Science in Electrical Engineering
Holden Poirier
Vermont Technical College, Associates Fire Science —Summa Cum Laude
Liz Stoddard
NVU- Lyndon, Bachelors in Music Business Management
Kiana Stowell
Castleton University, Bachelor in Business Administration/Management
Justin Lindor
Norwich University, Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice
Richard Otis (2018) Renssellaer Polytechnic Institute,
Bachelor of Science in aeronautical engineering

2019 Upward Bound High School Graduates
After many trials, triumphs, tribulations, changed minds, and countless applications, here is what we hope is
the final list of where our graduates are attending college this fall. We once again have almost 100% of our UB
seniors that stayed with us going on to college immediately after high school. This year’s seniors are going to a
wide variety of colleges and are seeking many different types of degrees in the future. This is what Lyndon Upward Bound at Northern Vermont University is all about!
* 13 different Colleges, 4 Private Colleges, 9 State College and Universities


9 students at Vermont State Colleges, 3 at out of state Public Universities, 1 out of state private,
4 at New England Private Colleges



100% of the NVU—Lyndon Upward Bound seniors have worked hard to make good choices!

Abigail Bliss

NVU - Lyndon

Emmitt Lambert

Vermont Technical College

Addison Broome

Unity College

Markus Lapierre

NVU—Lyndon

Katelyn Brown

Southern Maine

Christian McFarland

Southern New Hampshire

Chandler

Plymouth State

Seviah Pitt

Southern Maine

Shawna Columbia

UVM

Addie Poginy

Southern Maine

Makayla Dailey

NVU—Johnson

Brittney Smith

NVU—Lyndon

Curtis Gingue

Norwich University

Noah Wilson

Boston College

Kaitlyn Girouard

Middlebury College

Curtis Wyman

University of New Hampshire

Sierra Jones

NVU—Lyndon

Meadow Yvon

University of Bridgeport

Ryan’s 5 Top Reasons to
Stay in Touch
1. We Care About You! During your time in Upward Bound, we spent some
serious time together…white water rafting, visiting DC, college tours, etc. We
always want to know what made an impact on you.
2. It Makes Us Better! As we work with you while you are in college, each
of you has something unique to offer. When we hear from you, we often hear
about how things are in college now, whether the school is treating you well or
not, roommate issues... We use all of this information to share with our current
students to help them find the best college for them!
3. We May Offer You A Job! And I am not just talking about as a summer
TC or teacher….as you all know Rose and Ryan were both former UB alums and we are thrilled that they have helped
to make our program better… anyone want to be the Director?
4. We Want To Financially Support You! As you know, we do send you some mad money each January once we
receive your college grades. We also will pay for your PRAXIS, MCATS and LSATs. And if you ever need some other financial support, we can sometimes hook you up with our favorite scholarship funds…just ask Kayla Royer and
Bekah Balch….
5. We Have Pictures! It has been a while since I embarrassed most of you with some of those high school
freshman pictures… but I will if I do not hear from you!

39th Annual National Policy Seminar
In Washington, D.C. March 23-26, 2019
We have always known that we have superb students in our Upward Bound program, and we
are thrilled we have been able to bring 29 students to the National Policy Seminar in DC over the
years. When we visit DC, our alums talk about the impact that Upward Bound has had on their
educational goals. It is a pretty impressive meeting—our former students and their Senators and
Congressman all talking about Upward Bound.
This has been crucial in the past few years; Upward Bound funding has been level and we
have been required to do more with less, but through strong congressional support Upward
Bound is still thriving at NVU-Lyndon. Our State and Regional association help to pay for this
trip if our students are selected and we will continue to submit names. If you are interested in
being part of this outstanding opportunity, please contact us.

LSC UB Alums who have attended:
2019: Mikayla Royer & Katelyn Oliver
2018: Shauna Hill
2017: Kathleen Rodrigue
2015: Lindsay Carpenter

Vermont UB Alums with
Senator Bernie Sanders:
Kaytlyn Oliver - LSC UB Alum
Mickayla Royer—LSC UB Alum

2014: Amanda Wright / Brian Dixon
2013: Mary Jardine / Amy Broome
2012: Kaili Williamson
2011: Erna Numanovic
2010: Kelly Aremburg
2009: April Butler
2007: Bryan Fortier, Karen Marineau Mabe
Miranda Warner, Becky Johnson
2006: Robyn Lotspeich, Elysha Nelson,
Crystal Baldwin
2004: Krissy Olson
2003: Kyle French, Patty Waterhouse
2002: Casey Johnson and Jay Bona
2001: Chris Warner
2000: Angie Ryan, Cary LaCourse
1995: Shauna Hill

Freshmen Year:
Get Involved:
Joining a club is a great way to
meet new people that have similar interests to you! Most
schools have an event
to showcase a wide variety of
clubs and organizations on campus each semester.

Talk to your professors:
They are a great resource to have and establishing a
relationship with them can lead to opportunities down
the road!

Get to know your advisor
This is a person who will be with you for your college
career, it’s beneficial if this person knows a little about you
to help schedule your upcoming semesters.

Sophomore Year:
Confirm Your Major and
Career Goals:
Sophomore year is a great time to
commit to a major, freshman year
was great for trying new things and
hopefully you learned a little bit about yourself! However
in order to finish in 4 years, it’s best to commit to a field of
study now!

Gain Relevant Work Experience:
Go get a work study job that relates to what you’re studying,
or take time during the summer to intern and start gaining
experience in the field you want to work in!

Create a Resume and Cover Letter:
Maybe you already have one, and it will change frequently.
However creating and learning about resumes and cover
letters now will put you ahead of the curb!!

Take responsibility for your own learning!
You’re not in high school anymore, everyone in college
is there to learn because they want to, not because they
have to. There are a lot of opportunities for learning in
college, often outside of the classroom. Take advantage
of every opportunity you can. Go to class! You can do
that math for your own tuition, but it generally costs $80 $100 per class. Work hard in your first semester:
It’s easier to keep a high GPA high then to try and raise a
low GPA. Working hard in your first semester will set you
up for success!!

Junior Year:
Traveling:
Thinking about studying abroad? People generally do that in their junior year
(so start planning your sophomore
year!) OR start planning for your senior
year travels!

Begin Networking and get your name out there!
It really is all about who you know, so go meet some people
who work in your field! Head over to your campuses career
center, they’ll know some people that you can talk to.

Get an Internship:
This is it, your last summer before your final year of college
and what better way to spend it then by gaining experience?

Consider Graduate School:
If you’re thinking about continuing your education begin
planning now. You’ll have much more time to think about it
now then the final months of your senior year.

Senior Year:
Keep Doing Everything You’ve Been
Doing:
Keep networking, keep updating your resume,
keep going to classes and working hard. Senioritis may kick in at any time, but it’s still
important to work towards your goals!!

Save Some Money and Be Aware of Your Loans
Soon you’ll have to start paying back any loans you may
have accumulated, it’s best to know how much you’ll owe
and create a payment plan!
Don’t Compare Yourself to Others:
If you work hard and apply to jobs you will eventually
find the right fit. Don’t worry about other students who
seem to have everything all lined up...go your own way!
Enjoy Your Time in College:
You'll never again have so many opportunities with so few
responsibilities.

FAFSA, VSAC and Other Financial Aid Forms

FAFSA: Remember that the FAFSA now opens on October 1 st every
year, and also remember that you need to use your 2018 1040 income tax forms.
If you have not done so yet—you need to do your FAFSA now! The 2020—2021
FAFSA went live on October 1st and you should submit it before things get crazy!
The federal government realized that the financial aid has to be submitted earlier and they will now allow you to use last year tax forms to complete the process.
—that is your old 2018 taxes. All of you should use the IRS Data Retrieval tool
and that will make things much faster for you! But be warned—if you use the
Tool—you will have to know what the breakdown of each of your parents contribution was. I do think that this will be the easiest year for the FAFSA so please get on it if you have
not done so!
The earlier submission date is a permanent change, enabling students to complete and submit a
FAFSA as early as Oct. 1 every year. And please remember that it will be easier this year since everyone of you filed last year. All the demographic fields will be preloaded and you can just update the
things that have changed. And you can do this and your parents can do their part from home! It is now
a smarter form.
For VSAC: the 2020—2021 Grant Application is also live and can be completed at this time. As you
remember, these two important financial aid forms have to be done every year you are in college!
It has been a very long time since one of our students forgot to complete and send in the FAFSA, the
federal form that determines your Pell Grant, SEOG, work study and federal loans. Remember if you
miss their deadlines, you could lose thousands of $$.
CSS PROFILE: Different form—same message. Almost all of you that filled out the PROFILE in the
pass know what a pleasure it is! But also remember that you have to do it every year and the deadlines
come up pretty quickly!

The Stephen Phillips Memorial Scholarship Fund Renewal
A quick reminder about the Phillips Scholarship Renewal application: Remember you need
to maintain at least a 2.5 GPA and you will still be eligible as long as your financial need has not
significantly decreased. The applications are online on January 1st and can be submitted as soon
as you complete your FAFSA and have a Student Aid Report. The last day
it can be submitted is May 1st, but we know the sooner they get there the
better! If you have questions call us or visit the official Phillips Scholarship site at www.Phillips-Scholarship.org.

Scholarships On Your College’s Campus
As you progress through college your loans increase, that $3500
Stafford Loan balloons to $5500 in your third, fourth (and fifth) years. It is up to you to
actively seek out any and all campus based scholarships. On larger campuses, they are often
found in the department of your major. Look hard for this money! Often times these scholarships are not highly sought after and it is always a good idea to check the area around your
college’s financial aid office for extra money…...On another note, if your financial need has
increased substantially, please call us.

Financial Aid for the
First Generation College Student
You must file the FAFSA and VSAC every year in October:
Complete your FAFSA as close to October 1st as possible! Always make sure information is in to your college by the requested
deadline so you are eligible for the maximum amount of aid. You
can do this by going to the school's financial aid office or checking your school e-mail account for any notifications. The deadline
for the form may be different from the previous year as you are
now a returning student. If your school requires the CSS Profile
you will also need to see if that form is required again as well (some schools will only want it once, some schools
may want it every year you are enrolled).
Understand that the amount of aid will change from year to year. Your family's financial pictur e (salar ies,
assets, expenses, etc) can change from year-to-year. With those changes, the financial aid package will also
change from year-to-year. Your school may offer more aid or they may offer less aid, but either way, expect what
you're offered to change. Things that can dramatically change the aid would be changes in employment for a parent, changes in your family's assets, or having a sibling start college while you are still enrolled. It your award
doesn’t seem right to you—call us at the Upward Bound office. We can look at last years FAFSA and make recommendations!
Be in communication with your parents: Even though you ar e now in college and may feel independent, for
purposes of the FAFSA, you are still considered your parent's dependent student. That means your parents will
again need to fill out the FAFSA with you, and its important both you and your parents to know how important it
is to file early!
Your enrollment status will affect your eligibility for financial aid: In or der to r eceive feder al financial aid
(Pell grants, Stafford loans, Perkins loans, and work-study) you must be enrolled at least half-time. The number
of credits in order to be considered half-time is determined by the school (usually 6 or more credits). Generally, in
order to receive institutional money (grants & scholarships) you must maintain full-time status—12 credits. You
should check with your school's financial aid office for clarification. Also, the number of credits you have attained from year to year may affect what aid is available to you.
Financial aid may be applied to study abroad programs.: This will depend on your school's policy on how
they treat study abroad programs, so if you are considering this, be sure to speak with your financial aid office. It
is possible you will still receive federal aid, but
the billed amount may be significantly different.
Be aware of the repayment terms for your
federal loans: As a student, you will mor e
than likely have federal student loans. These
loans can be taken for granted because you
don't have to pay them until six months after
you graduate. Sometimes the amount you have
to pay back (and the monthly payment) can
seem overwhelming when you get your first
bill after graduation.

My Two Cents: 5 Tips for Paying Back Student
Loans from a First Generation College Graduate
By Bonnie Carleton

As a first generation college student, I didn't have much in the way of
guidance from my family when it came to wisdom and advice about
paying back student loans. I started asking friends and colleagues for
advice, and this is what they told me:
1. Start paying back loans early: As soon as I graduated, I began
making payments on my student loans. I know people who started
paying their loans even before they had finished school! There is generally a grace period between the time you graduate and when you
are required to start making payments, but if you can afford to pay
earlier- do it! Grace periods vary between types of loans, so make
sure you know how much time you have before you have to start
making payments.
2. Make payments larger than the minimum amount that is due:
Paying more than the bare minimum that is due will help to cut down on the years of your life you
spend paying off student debt. The faster you are able to pay off your loans, less interest will accrue.
Your wallet may feel lighter in the meantime, but you will save yourself a lot of money in the long
run by dodging the bullet of student loan interest.
3. Budget & prioritize your money: It can be tempting to
spend your paychecks on new clothes and expensive outings, but
it is important to set aside part of your paycheck for your life expenses: rent, groceries, student loans, and an emergency fund for
the inevitable rainy day that we all have once in a while. By including your student loans in your monthly budget, you will be
able to plan accordingly and knock out your debt without feeling
like you don't have money for your small luxuries.
4. Pay more on the loans that have a higher interest rate: I make monthly payments on all seven
of my loans, but only two of them have interest rates higher than 6%. I make larger payments on those
two, and smaller payments on the rest. If I can knock the two with the higher interest rates out soon, I
will have less interest to pay for in the future. Also, see if you can consolidate or refinance your loans.
You could end up paying a lower interest rate, and you'll be less likely to miss a payment.

5. NEVER miss a payment: Do whatever you can do to make sur e that you don't miss a monthly
payment. Missing a payment can result in a late fee and you'll
still be accruing interest on that money. I put reminders on
my calendar each month and signed up for email reminders as
well. Consider setting up auto-pay. Some companies will
even lower your interest rate if you do! If your monthly payment is truly higher than you can afford (not just higher than
you want to pay), call your loan company. They can work
with you to lower the payment so you will be able to make
the payments each month. However, this should be a last resort because it is likely that your loan will be extended and
you'll end up paying more interest in the long run.

Upward Bound Students Should Graduate
in Four Years! REALLY!
Remember that summer before you went to college? Remember
meeting with Upward Bound for our College 101 Presentation? One of
the most important things that we talked about is that you should plan on
graduating in 4 years. To make this a reality, you need to carry 15 credits
each semester that you are in college! Lyndon Upward Bound students
are well prepared for college—I dare say better than the average college
student and our graduation statistics support this. But colleges sometimes
tell you that you should take less credits than what we expect. Be care“You can lose the backpack now.”
ful and call us—remember that we know you academic strengths and
your academic warts too and we can help guide you.
The thing you really need to think about is the fact that if you spend another year in college, not
only will you be paying for the extra year, you will also lose 1 year of employment—often at a cost of
$30,000 or more. We also are aware that sometimes special programs, transferring, or a poor academic performance will affect your progress. Please keep this in mind and plan on graduating on time!
Seek out your advisor, often times they’ll have a spread sheet or guide as to what classes you
need and when they are offered! This is an excellent tool to help you plan out your semesters. Some
schools only offer certain classes every other year, and sometimes those are required courses!

Tips for College Students:
Good Notes = Good Grades: The cor r elation between good
notes and good study habits is undeniable. However, taking
good notes doesn’t come naturally to everyone. The trick is to
record the key points of the lecture or textbook without writing
down too much extraneous info.
Stay Organized: Keep a detailed calendar with all your
commitments, including classwork, social events and extracurricular activities. Use sticky notes to remember important textbook pages, keep your returned assignments, and make flashcards for key terms. You’ll thank yourself come exam time!
Unplug and Reconnect: The Inter net is the wor st distr action there is, and limiting time on it is one of the best study tips for college students. Try to set boundaries for
yourself: for example, no Facebook during class or study time.

Don’t Cram: Good study habits come fr om pacing your self. Tr y to study a little bit each day, r ather
than saving it all for the week before the exam. This will help you ward off exhaustion and remember what
you learned.
Don’t Over-Study: Study the key ideas of each lectur e or textbook chapter , and avoid absor bing useless
information. If you’re the type of person who camps out in the library, you’re probably doing to much work. If
you’re unsure, meet with your professor to make sure you’re practicing good study habits.
Find Your Zone: Ever yone has their per fect study envir onment weather it’s a quiet reading room, bustling coffee shop., listening to music while you study or complete silence. Try a few different kinds of environments and see what works for you.

So You Think You Want To Be a Tutor Counselor?!

We will once again be looking to have our entire summer residential staff be former Upward Bound
students. As you know, over the last 10 summers, it was rare to see a Tutor Counselor that was not a former
student and our goal has always been to support our alums and have them give back to our program. The
2019 summer program begins on June 14th and will culminate on July 29th. This year our excursion will return to the Kennebec River in Maine to do some white water rafting! Contact us if you would like to work as
a summer staff member.
Being a TC is an amazing opportunity to gain leadership experience and get to know the current students of Upward Bound. However, it’s a big time commitment and you’d be a residential staff member,
meaning you’ll live where you work, and work where you live. But it is much better than being a student—
and you get paid to do it! You will have a dual role as a TC and as an AmeriCorps member! There is quite a
bit a paperwork for you to do but it will be well worth it! As an AmeriCorps member, you will receive about
$3000 in income as well as a $1750 tuition education award! Not bad pay for a 6 week summer job!
If you’re looking for some exposure to teaching this would also be a great opportunity! As a Tutor
Counselor you sit in on classes and assist students with their daily homework. You also get to work with
some of the best teachers in Vermont!! (Just talk to Tim Ulrich!!)
Although we prefer that you have completed your sophomore year in college, we always seem to hire
a freshman here and there! Think about it—we know that you are the best role models that we could ever
find!

What About Head Resident?!
The role of the Head Resident is different than that of a
TC. You will not have a suite of students to oversee, but instead
you’ll be over seeing all of the Tutor Counselors (as well as the
50+ students). As Head Resident you’re in charge of all of the
medical supplies, whether it’s a need for Advil or a twisted ankle. You’ll also assist the directors in training the summer staff.
During the program you’ll be in charge of scheduling for weekly
events; home runs, suite night out, pick up schedule’s . This is a
demanding job, but very rewarding. The mentorship experience
gained from this position is incredibly beneficial (and will look
great on a resume)!

Think About Becoming an “Arrrrrrr - eh” said the Canadian Pirate
(RA = Resident’s Assistant)

Being a Residence Assistant is a great way to cut some college expenses
as long as you know what you’re getting into. Although some of the benefits are
great, a private room, fun activities, and a job where you get paid to hang out
with people – it also includes late nights, tough situations, and a major time
commitment. While the pros may outweigh the cons, it’s important to weigh
your options. It is not a good idea to take the job solely for the perks.
Pros:

Cons:



You get your own room.



It’s a major time commitment.



The pay is usually pretty good.



You don’t have much privacy.



You’ll get great leadership



You are held to higher standards.

experience.



You have to deal with issues you



You can give back to your

already worked through your first

community.

year in school.



It looks good on a resume.



The hours can be great.



You’ll be a part of an awesome team.



You get to return to campus early.



You have to return to campus
early.

TRIO is Everywhere: Look for them on your campus!
The Federal TRIO Programs are established throughout the United States and can continue to help
you along your path to completing your college degree and beyond! Most colleges that our students
attend have TRIO Academic Support Services (SSS) programs and they are there to support you, give
you advice about classes and professors, help you with tutors and loan you laptops. Additionally, they
often have scholarship money that could be as much as your PELL grant! Almost all UB students are
eligible for this award. We have made all of our students aware of this program, but it is good to connect with these folks at your college before things go south and you need them. Tust us and contact
SSS! And most of our current UVM students are involved with SSS at their college and you should
be too!.....

Ryan’s Tips for Managing Mental Health in College
Now it’s far enough in the year that college students are likely buckling down and into the
tedium of college work! College is one of the most influential and stressful times in a
young person’s life. Many university students begin to experience negative mental health
during this period. Luckily, there are a few things students can do to be proactive about
their mental health. And this sometimes goes double for Upward Bound students who
often feel like they do not belong in college!
Take Care of Yourself: Moving out on your own for the first time is a huge life change.
During high school kids had their parents and teachers looking out for them, but in college
that falls onto you. Don’t forget to take care of yourself during the school year. Eat well, exercise, get enough sleep, and make time for friends and relaxing activities. Many campuses
have a Wellness program that you can take advantage of - do it!
Don’t Be Afraid to Ask for Help - or see a counselor! Asking for help can be
one of the hardest things a person can do. Luckily many colleges these days
have free mental health resources to help out students. Don’t worry about
being judged- chances are your friends are going through similar struggles.
Remember, asking for help doesn’t make you weak, it takes strength to admit you cannot do something alone. Many college campus have counseling
sessions included with tuition—There is no shame in taking advantage of
these and they can be very helpful - you are already paying for them!
Talk About it With Others: It’s amazing how much better one can feel once they’ve talked about what’s
bothering them. Don’t feel you have to hide your struggles from your friends and family. Chances are they
will support you. Plus, you never know. You speaking out could give someone else silently struggling the courage to get help themselves.
Don’t Self-Medicate: Many students begin to experiment more with drugs and alcohol once they enter college. There definitely is more of an atmosphere where partying is acceptable. However, self-medicating with
drugs and alcohol can be dangerous. It can
lead to a substance abuse problem or prevent you from seeking help. If you’re struggling mentally reach out to a professional
rather than taking matters into your own
hands.
Break Up the Monotony: Although our
routines make us more efficient and enhance our feelings of security and safety, a
little change of pace can perk up a tedious schedule. Alter your jogging route, plan
a road-trip, take a walk in a different park, hang some new pictures, try a new restaurant, or hang with a new crowd. Briefly Getting away from your typical routine
can be mentally relaxing and rejuvenating.

Getting your first apartment?
Things to think about:
Before you commit…


How much can you afford a month? Think about how much rent, gas,
groceries, bills, etc. will cost you and then look at your monthly income and what you would like to save each month.

Get a printable monthly budgeting sheet at this website:
http://www.frugalfanatic.com/my-secret-for-saving-money-budget-binder-printables/










Find out what is included in your monthly rent!
Things like: Heat/AC, Electricity, WiFi, TV, Trash and Recycling services, Parking,
Snow Removal/Lawn Maintenance, pet charges, additional monthly maintenance fees
Be sure to find out how much un-included services will cost you per month and add it to your
rent!
Always tour the apartment/house before signing a lease or giving a landlord your money! If
you are alone, tour with a friend and encourage them to point out what they like and dislike,
you may be blinded to certain things.
When touring, check the water pressure, flush the toilet, open the windows make sure everything works before you commit!
How far are you living from your daily activities such as school, work, gym, etc. Calculate
weekly/monthly gas expenses or public transportation costs and then look at travel time.
Are you living alone or with roommates? Are you positive your roommates (even if they are
your close friends) will be able to pay the monthly bills?
Establish ground rules with roommates, such as: who is allowed over and at what times?

Once you’ve signed the lease...
 Enlist your friends to help you move in! This will save the cost of a moving vehicle.
 Whether you’re living alone or with roommates, make a chore/weekly to-do list! This will
help you keep your living space clean and manageable.
 Always lock your doors. Better safe than sorry.
 Clean everything before you move in, it’s easier to clean with no furniture in the way.
 If you’re paying for heat and/or electricity be sure to live comfortably but efficiently!
Meaning, turn lights off and keep the heat level at a livable temperature.

2019: Abigail Bliss is having a good semester at NVULyndon and is happy that she doesn’t have to sleep on a
dorm bed… Aleea Brasseur has decided that UVM is not
for her and may enroll in some classes at CCV… Addison Broome thinks college is too easy and is helping out
his classmates…. Katelyn Brown is having a good fir st semester at USM but Rick had to r emind her to br ing
toothpaste… Charles Chandler is doing well at Plymouth… We are going to buy Shawna Columbia a watch so
she can be on time for class… just kidding! She is having a great semester at UVM!… Makayla Dailey is enjoying
her classes at Johnson… Curtis Gingue br oke his phone dur ing the fir st week of classes and was inundated
with texts the following week on his new phone… but otherwise is liking Norwich and thinking about playing football… Kaitlyn Girouard is r eally enjoying Middlebur y and star ting to get involved on campus…with a little
help from Becky!... Sierra Jones is having a good fir st semester at NVU-Lyndon… Emmitt Lambert is on a
mission to graduate in 3 years from VTC and is enjoying his classes so far… Markus Lapierre has a fancy new
work-study job with the NVU athletic department… Christian McFarland says college is much differ ent than
he’s used to, but it’s a good kind of different and he’s enjoying his time at SNHU so far… Seviah Pitt is happy to
be out of Craftsbury and is enjoying her independence at USM. A little birdy told us that she’s thinking about her
plans for next summer… Adeline Poginy is busy this semester with the theater pr oduction at USM… Brittney
Smith ear ned her yellow belt for taekwondo this semester and is killing it at NVU-Lyndon!… Curtis Wyman
is just happy to be away from Woodsville and loves UNH… Noah Wilson has calc two at 9:00 in the mor ning at
BC…but still thinks it’s too easy! Ask him again at the end of the semester… Meadow Yvon is loving the Univer sity of Bridgeport so far…
2018: Kirstyn Binford says she tr ansfer r ed to USM became it is a better fit but we think she r eally just wants
to be able to bug her sister McKenna all year, haha!... She is very busy and working hard but is happy with her transition!... Connor Barany has decided to leave URI and is currently pursuing his love of rock climbing… Sarah Collins is having gr eat semester at Far mington and is excited to star t student teaching!... Nathan DeGray is ver y
busy at Saint Paul’s with the fire department, planning a trip to the UK in the spring, switching his major to Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences and preparing to study abroad next year!... Esther Demag has decided to take a year off to
try and discover her academic and career goals… Hannah Demers is having another gr eat semester at NVULyndon… Richie Dennis is having another gr eat semester at Champlain despite his r oommate… Riley
Donaghy is off to a gr eat second year at Castleton and is enjoying her classes!... Ryley Fisher is glad to be
back at NVU-Lyndon and is having a great semester so far!... Laurel Goodwin took care of some insurances issues
with her college but is having a great semester!... Myra Hollis has decided to take a gap year from NVU-Lyndon…
Michael Leaker never attended VTC but is planning on taking classes at CCV this spr ing… Sarah Levy has
decided to leave UVM and is taking classes at the Community College of Vermont in Winooski… Yannick
LeScouezec is super busy with har d classes at Manhattan college and wor king par t time mar keting and selling programs in NYC… Chelsea Paye is happy with her tr ansfer to Plymouth, is having a gr eat semester so
far and is thinking about her plans for next summer…hmmm… Does Jamie Powers ever sleep? She is having a
good sophomore year at Lyndon but is working full time on top of the rigorous full time schedule she has!... Alaura
Rich says that “this semester is tough and I’m broke, but I’m happy and loving it.” We think she should coin that
phrase and put it on a poster! She has found a home at UVM and in the Community and International Development
department (Ryan’s favorite major btw) and is preparing for a trip to Kenya with one of her classes!... Delanie Ruggles has found a new home at Southeaster n Univer sity and is happy to be living with her “favorite” sister…
Nicholas Stowell says nothing new is happening at Castleton but he is having a good
second year and is now a community advisor!...
2017: McKenna Binford has discover ed
Radiology at USM and loves it, and had some
fun working at a zip lining place over the
summer… Michael Delaney r ecently got to
use a radar gun in his transportation systems
class at UVM and found out that people tend
to drive too fast! He is also really loving his
hydraulics class… Rebecca Doucet ear ned
a prestigious $40,000 scholarship this year
and is starting research in the neuroscience
field on trauma survivors!...

2017—continued: Brianna Gingue is having a great semester at
UNH, got a promotion at work and loves being a community Advisor! … Lauren Holt is a mentor leader for the Castleton Elementary Mentoring Group and the secretary of the Special Education Club and will be attending a special education conference in
New Orleans! She is also gearing up to take the Praxis… we hope
you remember your SAT techniques!... Emily Klar is working hard
in Organic Chemistry and on top of being an EMT has landed a
new fancy job in Alumni and Parent Programming at Middlebury
College – she even has her own office!... Haylie Lahue is currently
an LNA, is working towards becoming an EMT and is seriously
thinking about nursing school!... Molly Leighton is beginning clinical hours for her nursing classes at Husson and is loving it!... Alyssa Leonard is busier than ever at UMF working diligently in a very tough math class, taking honors science classes and teaching science to children! She is also president
of the Dance Team, attending a big education conference with a renowned author, and took a mini vacation to Salem
for her 21st birthday!... Liz Locke is taking a semester off but has started a job in the Liberty University financial office
which will allow her to finish the rest of her degree for free! Wow!... Shelby Loura – had a cool internship this summer
with an insurance company and hopes to land a full time job with them!... Kaylee Noyes says the semester is tough but
is doing well and looking forward to graduation… Maranda Ruggles ear ned the best chemistr y test scor e she’s ever
gotten this semester, got a nice promotion at work and is doing some interesting research on snail parasites!... Isabel
Wildflower could have gr aduated but decided to study abr oad in England next semester ….that is using your
brain!
2016: Matthew Allen is taking all online classes this semester and is doing well in them and has been developing
his own graphic design business called Reform Design!... Mallorie Biron is readjusting to life in the US after a semester
abroad and is busy working on her senior capstone and already has a job!... Christina Cassidy is hard at work her senior
year working on a thesis paper connecting music with society and also recently celebrated an anniversary!... Daniel Cliché is wor king har d on his senior capstone designing a tr eatment system for water contaminants and has decided
that he wants to become a teacher…with an engineering degree!... You can now call Brooklyn Colby Mrs. Ward… congratulations Brooklyn!... Alyssa Cote completed her associates in Vet Tech and is now working on her Bachelors in
Business… Marisa Eldred is gear ing up to gr aduate a semester ear ly and is busy this semester chor eogr aphing a
Cuban inspired dance piece for Johnson’s Danceland show after spending some time in Cuba last semester!... Melanie
Gagnon is now at Castleton after SVC closed down, and is cur r ently at the r ecently opened campus in Bennington for nursing students!... Joshua Lindor is gearing up to graduate early with a BS in Criminal Justice and is applying
to law schools!... Thomas Mailloux graduated early from Lyndon in the spring, congratulations Thomas! He has moved
to Essex Junction working at Global Foundries… Merrick Marchesseault is doing well at Champlain but has too
much homework… Duncan Martin-Baker is taking some time off fr om school to wr ite a science fiction book!...
Baylee Olden is about to finish up her associates in Liber al Ar ts and is thinking about pur suing a bachelor s…
she is currently working full time as a Behavior Technician for Kingdom Autism!... Bess Reed has been wor king ver y
hard and is having a great semester at Lyndon so far!... Kiana Royer is
a senior at VTC in the business management and technology program
and is a starting guard on the basketball team....Christina Shatney will
become the first Plymouth State University graduate to double major
in Computer Science and math…and she’ll have done it all in 4 years!
Congrats Chrissy! Ask her about the REU (Research Experience for
Undergraduates) that she participated in at Auburn University this
summer… it might be a great opportunity for you as well!... Kim Sobeck is super busy this semester wor king 3 jobs and taking 21
credits!... Samantha Turgeon experienced Hurricane Dorian this fall
but is having a good semester so
Upward Bound Office: 802-626-5000
far and is going to attempt Arms
OCS to become an officer with the end goal of working as a physical therapist… oh Rick Williams 802-274-5648
and she’s also training service dogs!... Bria Willis is preparing to graduate a semester early with a bachelors in Sociology/Criminology and is nervous and excited for Richard.williams@northernvermont.edu
what comes next!... Cassie White is working very hard on her dental hygiene deRyan Fauci 802-431-5956
gree at VTC and can’t wait to graduate!
Ryan.fauci@northernvermont.edu
2015 and earlier: You can now call Sarah Dunbar Ms. Dunbar ! She is a thir d
grade teacher at the Union Street School in Springfield and loves it...Cameron Newland is making a lot of money...so is Nick Aiken...Nur ses ever ywher e—just ask
Maddie Peck, Brenda Hoang, Pam Greaves

VSAC (in State) 1-800-642-3177
VSAC (Out of State) 1-800-798-8722

